Overview
Seating

Choosing the right chair shouldn’t

Steelcase seating

patented innovations | user-centered research and design |
quality exceeding industry standards | ergonomic discoveries
so advanced they’re licensed for the airline and auto industries1 |
proven health and productivity benefits2 | environmental
leadership and responsibility through lifecycle assessment3
1
Leap technology has been licensed by Johnson Controls Inc. and B/E Aerospace Inc. 2The Leap Productivity and Health Impact
Study, coordinated by Health and Work Outcomes, showed that participants who received the Leap chair and ergonomic training
achieved a 17.8% increase in productivity. Individual customer results may vary. 3Steelcase offers many products that are
GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified®. For the most current listing, visit greenguard.org. Additionally, the Think® chair
and Leap® chair have received Cradle to Cradle™ Product Certification from MBDC.

be a pain in the neck, seat or back.

Steelcase seating...

be comfortable with your choices.
Whatever type of chair you’re looking for,
you’ll find it on the following pages.
Work chairs

Multi-Use chairs

Lounge seating
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318
319
4 o’clock AM+
4 o’clock PM
61 Series
à la carte*
Ascot
Bira
Chord Executive
Crew*
Criterion*
Criterion Plus*
Decorum
Drive*
Gentry*
Jacket*
Jersey*
LaCosta
L’attitude Executive
Leap*
Let’s B*
Mansfield*
Masque
Protégé*
Rally*
Sensor*
Spinz
Springboard*
Switch Executive
Technique
Theorem
Think*
Wilkhahn FS
Wilkhahn Modus

à la carte Guest*
Alcove*
Alerion*
Ally*
Assisa
Cachet*
Capa
Collaboration*
Company*
Crew Guest*
Deck*
Domino*
Enea
Enea Café
England*
Escapade*
Gentry Guest*
Jersey Guest*
Kart
Lyric
Mansfield*
Max Stacker*
Max Stacker II*
Mingle*
Opera
Oriana*
Parade*
Player*
Peek
Rocky
Rosa
Rover
Rubber
Scoop*
Snodgrass*
Sweeper Guest*
Terrazzo*
Topaz*
Uno*
X-Stack

*GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified®

Aliso
Archipelago
Astor
Bix
Circa
Club
Community
Coupe and Coupe Grande
Coupe Grande Mobile
Dearborn
Detour
Etude
Groove
Jenny
Laguna
Leap WorkLounge
Manhattan
Migrations Square
Neighbor
Pet Lounge*
Ripple
Sidewalk Mobile
Swathmore Mobile
Switch
Thoughtful
Topo Lounge

Work chairs

12 Leap®

13 Think®

14 Criterion®

14 Criterion® Plus

21 Masque™

21 Theorem™

21 LaCosta®

21 Spinz™

28 Cachet®

28 Uno™

28 Rover™

29 Rocky

35 Parade®

35 Rubber

35 Scoop

35 Enea™ Café

42 Leap® WorkLounge

43 Jenny™

43 Topo™ Lounge

47 Switch™ Lounge

47 Groove™

Gate page trims short to accommodate 3 hole drill

For sitting at a desk or computer.
All are adjustable —some are more
so, some less depending on
your needs.

Multi-Use chairs
Perfect for short-term use and group
activities. These chairs require little
or no adjustability. Easy to move and
easy to store.

Lounge seating
For a comfortable place to wait, to
work, to meet, to relax. This seating
is inviting anywhere, anytime.

15 Jersey™

15 Drive®

15 Springboard®

16 Crew™

16 Let’s B®

17 Jacket™

22 Switch™ Executive

22 L’attitude™ Executive

23 Chord Executive™

23 Technique®

24 4 o’clock™ PM

24 61 Series

29 Kart®

30 Player®

30 Enea™

30 Jersey™ Guest

31 Crew™ Guest

31 Capa™

36 Collaboration™

36 Company®

36 Deck™

36 Mingle

37 Snodgrass

37 Gentry® Guest

44 Detour™

44 Sidewalk™ Mobile

44 Swathmore Mobile

45 Migrations® Square

44 Bix®

47 Etude®

48 Community™

48 Dearborn

48 Aliso™

17 à la carte™

18 Sensor®

18 Protégé®

18 Rally®

18 4 o’clock™ AM+

19 Gentry®

24 Bira™

25 Wilkhahn® Modus

25 Wilkhahn® FS

31 Ally®

32 à la carte™ Guest

32 Sweeper Guest

32 Assisa

33 Lyric™

33 Opera

37 Mansfield™ Guest

37 England

38 Alerion™

38 Alcove™

38 Terrazzo™

38 Topaz™

45 Archipelago™

45 Coupe Grande Mobile

45 Thoughtful

46 Neighbor

48 Astor™

49 Club

49 Coupe

49 Laguna

46 Pet Lounge

49 Manhattan™

19 Decorum®

19 Mansfield™

20 318

20 319

33 Rosa™

34 X-Stack

34 Domino

34 Max Stacker®

34 Max Stacker® II

39 Oriana®

39 Escapade™

39 Peek™

46 Ripple

47 Circa

Gate page trims short to accommodate 3 hole drill

19 Ascot™

work chairs
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work chairs

Steelcase Leap

List: $925-$1,139
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

• Adjustable lumbar
support
• 5-position back stop
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable seat depth
• Flexible seat edge
relieves pressure on
the back of the legs
• Height, width, pivot
and depth adjustable
arms provide natural
support for your arms

• Natural Glide
System™ lets you
recline without
pulling you away from
your work
• Live Back™ changes
shape to mimic your
unique spinal motion
• Upper and lower
back controls meet
the different support
needs of your upper
and lower back

• Labeled adjustment
controls
• Cradle to Cradle™
product certification
for environmental
performance from
MBDC
• Up to 98% recyclable
• In one field study,
participants who
received the Leap
chair and ergonomic
training achieved a
17.8% increase in
productivity*

Options:
• Fully adjustable arms;
height adjustable
arms; armless
• Available with
standard upholstery,
3D Knit back, leather,
vinyl and Customer’s
Own Material
• Frame finish available
in black, midnight,
platinum and polished
aluminum
• Stool version

For Position Only

* Leap productivity and Health Impact Study was coordinated
by Health and Work Outcomes, an independent health and
research consulting company. Individual customer results
may vary from those shown in the study.

Statement of Line

Fully upholstered
back

3D Knit back

Stool, fully
upholstered back

Stool,
3D Knit back

work chairs

™

Features
and Benefits:

• Your Preference
control combines tilt
tension and variable
back stop into one
simple dial
• Your Profile™ seat
flexors create a
comfort pocket in the
seat that conforms
to your body
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable seat depth
• Flexible seat edge
relieves pressure on
the back of the legs

• Your Power™
mechanism moves
fluidly to provide
recline support in
proportion to your
weight, while
keeping you close
to your work
• Your Profile™ back
flexors follow the
natural movement of
your spine and pelvis
to provide optimum
support
• Adjustable lumbar
support

• Height, width, pivot
and depth adjustable
arms provide natural
support for your arms
• Cradle to Cradle™
product certification
for environmental
performance from
MBDC
• Up to 99% recyclable
• Easily disassembles
for recycling using
common hand tools
in about five minutes

Statement of Line

3D Knit back

Fully upholstered
back

3D Knit back
with headrest

Fully upholstered
back with headrest

• A Life Cycle
Assessment
evaluated the chair’s
impact on global
warming, air
pollution, resource
depletion, waste, etc.
• Designed by
Glen Oliver Löw

Options:
• Fully adjustable arms;
fixed arms; armless
• Adjustable headrest
• Available with
standard upholstery,
3D Knit back, leather,
vinyl and Customer’s
Own Material
• Frame finish available
in black, slate and
polished aluminum

List: $680-$1,200
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Think
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work chairs

Steelcase Criterion

Features
and Benefits:
• Posture-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
back height
• Infinite variable
back stop
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable
seat depth
• Infinite adjustable
seat angle
• Height, width and
pivot adjustable arms
• Labeled controls

List: $730-$1,160
(grade 1 fabric)

Options:
• Height, width,
pivot adjustable
arms; height and
width adjustable
arms; height
adjustable arms;
fixed arms; armless
• Two back heights
• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish
available in black,
coffee and graphite
• Stool version

Statement of Line

High-back

Steelcase Criterion Plus

List: $1,470-$1,780
(grade 1 fabric)

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:
• Supports individuals
up to 500 lbs.
• Posture-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
back height
• Upright back lock

Statement of Line

Work chair

High-back
stool

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Maintenance
adjustable seat depth
• Infinite adjustable
seat angle
• Height and width
adjustable arms
• Labeled controls
• Upholstered
outer back

Mid-back
stool

Options:
• Height and width
adjustable arms;
height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Frame finish
available in black,
coffee and graphite

work chairs 15

Features
and Benefits:

• Adjustable
seat depth
• Three position seat
angle adjustment
• Height, width and
pivot adjustable arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height

Options:
• Height, width,
pivot adjustable arms;
height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Mesh back available
in nine colors
• Stretch pullover
available in six colors

• Frame finish
available in black
and platinum
• Matching guest chair
on page 30

List: $660-$850
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Jersey

List: $660-$990
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Drive

List: $494-$846
(grade 1 fabric)

Turnstone Springboard

Statement of Line

Work chair

Guest chair
with casters

Features
and Benefits:
• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
lumbar support
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height

Guest chair with
glides, armless

• Adjustable
seat depth
• Three position seat
angle adjustment
• Height, width
and pivot
adjustable arms
• Labeled controls

Options:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable
seat depth
• Three position
seat angle
adjustment
• Height and width
adjustable arms

Options:

• Height, width, pivot
adjustable arms;
height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish
available in black
and graphite

Statement of Line

Work chair

Features
and Benefits:
• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable lumbar
support
• Upright back lock

Statement of Line

Work chair

Guest chair

• Height and width
adjustable arms;
height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Matching guest chair
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work chairs

Turnstone Crew

List: $475-$630
(grade 1 fabric)
Features
and Benefits:
• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
back height
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable
seat depth
• Height, width and
pivot adjustable arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane

Options:
• Height, width, pivot
adjustable arms;
height and width
adjustable arms;
fixed arms; armless
• Plastic outer back;
upholstered
outer back
• Frame finish
available in
black or platinum
• Stool kit
• Matching guest chair
on page 31

Statement of Line

Work chair

Guest chair with
arms, casters

Turnstone Let’s B

Guest chair,
armless, glides

List: $446-$629
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:
• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
back height
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable
seat depth
• Height adjustable
arms
• Upholstered
outer back
• Designed by
NPK Design
Options:
• Height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Two back heights

Statement of Line

High-back

Full-back

work chairs

List: $710
(Turnstone leather)

Features
and Benefits:

Turnstone Jacket

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable seat depth
(via the back)
• Height and
maintenance
width adjustable arms
• Unique jacket back
design is easily
changeable
• Designed by
Brian Kane
Options:
• Can specify
different fabric
on back and seat
• Polished
aluminum base

Statement of Line

Work chair

List: $215-$533
(grade 1 fabric)
Features
and Benefits:
• Three mechanisms:
swivel, swivel-tilt
or synchro-tilt
• Adjustable
back height
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable seat
depth (via the back)
• Height and
maintenance width
adjustable arms
• Designed by
Alan Rheault

Turnstone à la carte

Options:
• Height and
maintenance
width adjustable
T-arm; fixed height
T-arm; maintenance
width adjustable
C-arm; armless
• Two back heights
• Three back shapes
• Glides or casters
• Stool kit
• Matching guest chair
page 32

Statement of Line

High-back,
square back

Mid-back,
square back

High-back,
round back

Mid-back,
round back

Mid-back, modified
round back

Mid- or high-back
stool, square back

Mid- or high-back
stool, round back

Mid-back stool,
modified round back

Guest,
square back

Guest,
round back
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work chairs

Steelcase Sensor

List: $730-$1,340
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

• Adjustable back
height (on two
models)
• Variable back stop

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension

Size III
High-Back
Work Chairs

Statement of Line

Size III
High-Back
Work Chairs

Steelcase Protégé

Size II
Adjustable
High-Back
Work Chairs

List: $520-$660
(grade 1 fabric)

High-back
Size
Size
IIIIIIII
Size
High-Back
High-Back
Adjustable-Back
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs

Adjustable
Size
II II III
Size
Size
II
Size
Adjustable
High-Back
Adjustable
High-Back
high-back
High-Back

Work
Chairs
High-Back
Work
Chairs
WorkChairs
Chairs
Work

Features
and Benefits:

Mid-back
SizeII
II II
Size
Size
Adjustable-Back
Adjustable
Adjustable-Back
Mid-Back
Work
Chairs
High-Back
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs
Work Chairs

• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Fixed arms

• Advanced
swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Height and width
adjustable arms

Size II
Adjustable
High-Back
Work Chairs

Adjustable
Size
II II
Size
Size
II
High-Back
Adjustable-Back
High-Back
mid-back
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs

Options:
• Fixed arms;
armless
• Tubular steel arms
or soft arm pads

Options:
• Height and width
adjustable arms;
fixed omega loop
arms; armless
• Two back heights
Size II
Adjustable-Back
Work Chairs

Mid-back
Size
II II
Size
Size
II
Mid-Back
High-Back guest
Mid-Back
sled-base
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs
Work
Chairs

• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish
available in black,
coffee and graphite
• Matching guest chair
Size II
High-Back
Work Chairs

Size II
Mid-Back
Work Chairs

Size II
Mid-Back
Work Chairs

• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish
available in black,
coffee and graphite

• Fixed height
swivel base
• Matching guest chair

• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish
available in black,
coffee and graphite

• Fixed height
swivel base
• Matching guest chair

Options:

• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Two back heights
• Jury base

Statement of Line

Work chair

Steelcase Rally

List: $570-$800
(grade 1 fabric)

Sled-base guest

Features
and Benefits:

• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Fixed arms

• Advanced
swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension

Options:
• Fixed arms;
armless
• Two back heights

Statement of Line

High-back

Vecta 4 o’clock AM+

List: $1,049-$1,807
(COM)

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:

• Adjustable
back height
• Variable back stop
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Adjustable seat depth

• Posture tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension

Statement of Line

High-back

Sled-base guest

Mid-back

• Infinite adjustable
seat angle
• Height adjustable
arms

• Height adjustable
arms; fixed arms;
armless
• Upholstered arm
caps; polyurethane
armcaps

work chairs

Features
and Benefits:

• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic or manual
seat height
• Fixed arms

• Swivel-tilt or
knee-tilt mechanism
• Tilt tension

• Upholstered arms
(wood frame models)
• Black plastic arms
(thermoplastic frame
models)

Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms
• Wood or
thermoplastic arms

• Two back heights
• Wood or black base
• Matching guest chair
on page 37

List: $816-$1,327
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Gentry

List: $869-$1,174
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Ascot

List: $1,484-$1,958
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Decorum

List: $851-$957
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Mansfield

Statement of Line

High-back

Low-back

Features
and Benefits:

Low-back guest

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Fixed arms
• Upholstered arms
• Proportioned for
smaller workspaces

• Swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock

Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms
• Two back heights

Statement of Line

High-back

Low-back

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic or manual
seat height
• Extended seat depth
• Fixed arms

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Variable back stop

Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms
• Two back heights
• Wood or black
aluminum base

Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Brass tacks
• Wood base and
wood arms with
upholstered armcaps

• Knee-tilt mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock

Options:
• Two back heights
• Matching guest chair
on page 37

Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Wood back guest

Upholstered
back guest
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work chairs

Turnstone 318

List: $692-$716
(Turnstone leather)

Features
and Benefits:

• Open fixed arms
• Leather upholstery
on inner seat
and back

• Swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height

Statement of Line

High-back

Turnstone 319

Features
and Benefits:
• Swivel-tilt
mechanism
•Tilt tension
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Open fixed arms
• Black leather
upholstery on inner
seat and back

Mid-back

Guest chair

List: $470-$500
(Turnstone leather)

Options:
• Two back heights
• Matching guest chair

Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Guest chair

Options:
• Two back heights
• Leather upholstery in
black, port or green
• Matching guest chair

work chairs

Features
and Benefits:
• Knee-tilt mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Open fixed arms

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic or manual
seat height
• Extended seat depth
• Enclosed fixed arms

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Variable back stop

Options:
• Black or burgundy
leather upholstery on
inner seat and back

Options:
• Two back heights
• Wood or black
aluminum base

List: $1,518
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Masque

List: $1,179-$1,506
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Theorem

List: $985-$1,510
(COM)

Brayton LaCosta Sport

List: $1,060-$1,585
(COM)

Brayton Spinz

Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:
• Knee-tilt mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Manual seat height

• Slim back design
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Pamela Light, FIIDA

Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms
• Pneumatic
seat height

• Open self-skinned
urethane, polished
aluminum or wood
arms

• Three back heights
• Black powder coat,
polished aluminum
or wood base
• Matching guest chair

Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:

Conference

• Adjustable seat depth
• Three position seat
angle adjustment
• Height-adjustable
arms

• 3-in-1 satellite
control with tilt
tension, back lock
and pneumatic
seat height
Statement of Line

High-back

Mid-back

Conference

Sled base

Options:
• Height adjustable
arms; fixed arms
• Three back heights

• Black aluminum,
polished aluminum
or solid maple
wood base
• Upholstered, wood or
polished aluminum
medallion detail

21
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work chairs

Brayton Switch Executive

List: $1,955-$2,065
(COM)

Features
and Benefits:
• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• High-back chair
features angle
adjustable
headrest
• Matte polished
aluminum arms
and base
• Designed by EOOS/
Walter Knoll
Options:
• Three back heights
• Coordinating tables
• Matching guest chair,
stool version and
lounge

Statement of Line

High-back
with headrest

High-back

Mid-back

Brayton L’Attitude Executive

High-back
guest chair

List: $1,395-$1,620
(COM)

Low-back
guest chair

Features
and Benefits:
• Knee-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Fully upholstered
arms
Options:
• Black aluminum or
polished aluminum
base
• Woven nylon back
(high-back only)
• Two back heights

Statement of Line

High-back
upholstered

High-back
woven

Mid-back
upholstered

High-back
sled-base

Low-back
sled-base

work chairs

List: $795-$1,195

Brayton Chord Executive

List: $990-$1,530
(COM)

Brayton Technique

Features
and Benefits:
• Knee-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Open fixed arms
Options:
• Polished aluminum
arms and base;
urethane arms;
black resin base
• Slim or pillowback
design
• Two back heights
• Two chair widths
• Contrasting
welt detail (optional)

Statement of Line

High-back, Large
Scale, Pillow Uph.

High-back,
Large Scale

High-back

Mid-back,
Pillow Upholstery

Mid-back

Conference

Features
and Benefits:
• Knee-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Articulating
back
Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms;
urethane arms
• Round or square back
• Three back heights

Statement of Line

High-back

Medium-back

Mid-back

Conference
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work chairs

Vecta 4 o’clock PM

List: $1,127-$2,959
(COM)

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Height adjustable
arms
• Polyurethane
arm caps

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Adjustable
back height
• Variable back stop

Statement of Line

Executive back

Vecta 61 Series

List: $917-$1,792
(COM)

High-back

Mid-back

Options:
• Leather armpads
• Frame finish
available in powder
coat color or
polished aluminum
• Jury base
• Matching guest chair

Features
and Benefits:
• Swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Contoured back
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Open fixed arms
• Fully upholstered

Statement of Line

5-Star base

Vecta Bira

List: $1,364-$2,554
(COM)

Sled base

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Two back heights
• Jury base

• Swivel-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Enclosed arms
• Fully upholstered

Statement of Line

Executive back

Mid-back

Options:
• Height-adjustable
arms; open fixed
arms; armless
• Upholstered
arm caps
• Plastic outer back;
upholstered
outer back

• Three back heights
• Jury base

work chairs

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Height adjustable
T-arms

• Synchro-tilt
mechansim
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock

Options:
• Height adjustable
T-arm; open
fixed loop arm
• Fully upholstered in
leather or fabric
• Also available in
semi-transparent
mesh, with or without
upholstery on front

• Embossed black
leather armpads
• Three back heights
• Matching sled base
and 4-leg guest chair

List: $944-$3,047
(COM)

Vecta Wilkhahn Modus

List: $984-$4,157
(COM)

Vecta Wilkhahn FS

Statement of Line

Executive back

High-back
loop arm

Features
and Benefits:

High-back
T-arm

• Fixed arms
• Black polypropylene
arms
• One-piece
textured back
shell with flexible
middle zone

• Synchro-tilt
mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height

Statement of Line

Grand class

Operator stool

Guest chair

Mid-back
loop arm

Options:
• Fluted or smooth
upholstery
• Leather
upholstered arms

Mid-back
T-arm

Guest chair

• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Three back shapes
• Stool version
• Matching guest chair

Sled base

25

multi-use chairs

28

multi-use chairs

Steelcase Cachet

Features
and Benefits:
• Balanced action
rocker mechanism
responds to users’
movements to
support the body
• Slotted seat and
back absorb and
evenly distribute
body weight
• Swivel base has
pneumatic seat
height
• 4-leg stacks: 20-high
on the dolly; 5-high
on the floor
• Flip-up arms
• Lightweight
• 99% recyclable
• Designed by
Peter Jon Pearce

Turnstone Uno

List:
4-leg: $325-$410
Swivel: $540
(non-upholstered)

Options:
• 4-leg chair with
flip-up arms, armless
• Upholstered seat,
upholstered seat
and back or
non-upholstered
• Ganging device
• Storage/transport
dolly
• Frame finish available
in black, midnight
and ash
• Stool version

Statement of Line

Swivel base with
flip-up arms

List: $433-$503
(grade 1 fabric)

Stool with
flip-up arms

Features
and Benefits:

4-leg with
flip-up arms

Options:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Charles Perry

• Swivel mechanism
• Hammock
style support

4-leg
armless

• Two back heights
• Glides
• Stool kit

Statement of Line

High-back

Metro Rover

List: $684 (COM)
Rover Jr.: $554

Mid-back

Features
and Benefits:

Stool

• Side chairs and café
stools stack up to
4-high
• Fixed arms
• Maple wood
contour shell

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Upholstered
seat cushion

Options:
• Fixed arms;
armless
• Swivel base or
4-leg base

Statement of Line

Swivel

4-leg

Café stool

Rover Jr.

• Smaller Rover Jr.
version with
pneumatic
seat height

• Cherry, maple, oak
or walnut finish
• Glides or casters
• Café stool with
two casters

multi-use chairs

List:
4-leg nesting: $450
4-star nesting: $524
5-star: $503
(non-upholstered)

Vecta Rocky

Features
and Benefits:
• Independent hip
pivoting springs
• Adjustable
back tension
• Contoured seat
and back
• Pneumatic seat height
(on 5-star base only)
• Seat folds up
to nest/stack
horizontally (4-star
and 4-leg only)
• Fixed arms
Options:
• 4-leg with casters
• Seat and back shell
available in graphite
or white
• 4-leg frame finish
available in black
or platinum
• Plastic back or
upholstered pad
on chair seat
and back
• 5-star stool version
• Jury base

Statement of Line

5-star base

4-star
nesting base

5-star stool

4-leg nesting
with casters

4-leg nesting
with glides

List:
Stacker: $335
4-star nesting: $707
(non-upholstered)

Vecta Kart

Features
and Benefits:
• Swivel tilt mechanism
• Tilt tension
• Upright back lock
• Pneumatic
seat height
• Black polyurethane
armcaps
• 97% recyclable
• Five nested chairs
measure 4'6"
(4-star only)
Seat folds up to nest/
stack horizontally
4-leg version
• Eight degrees of back
tilt for added comfort
• Stacks 6-high

Options:

Statement of Line

4-star
nesting base

5-star
base stool

• Fixed arms;
armless
• Optional leash retains
ten nested chairs
for movement
Casters

Glides

• Available in
upholstered seat,
upholstered seat
and back or
non-upholstered
• Tablet arm
• Jury base
• 5-star stool version
(does not nest)
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multi-use chairs

Steelcase Player

List: $275-$560
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Smooth or textured
arm finish
• High back and thick
seat options
• Tablet arm
• Bookrack
• Soft glides

• 4-leg stacks: 8-high
on the dolly; 6-high
on floor
• Reinforced steel
frame for durability
• Fully upholstered
outer back
• Fixed arms

• 4-leg model available
with casters (not
recommended for
stacking)
• Ganging device
• Alignment device
• Storage/
transport dolly

• Frame finish available
in black, coffee and
graphite
• Stool version
(does not stack)
• Sled base version
(does not stack)

Statement of Line

4-leg with casters

Brayton Enea

List: $645-$730
(COM)

4-leg

4-leg armless

Options:

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 9-high
• Cast aluminum arms
with steel frame
• Fixed arms

• Fixed arms; armless
• Seat and back
available in
upholstered,
polypropylene
and wood
combinations
• Tablet arm and
storage rack
• Ganging device
• Storage/transport
dolly

Sled base
with arms

• Eight standard
polypropylene colors:
black, powder blue,
melon, pumpkin,
periwinkle, alabaster,
butter and mint
• Frame finish available
in black or
silver metallic

Statement of Line

Upholstered
seat and back

Steelcase Jersey Guest

List: $375-$405
(grade 1 fabric)

Upholstered seat
and wood back

Features and
Benefits:

Wood seat and
back, armless

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Glides or casters
• Frame finish available
in black or platinum

• Stacks 4-high
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane

4-leg barstool

• Mesh back available
in nine colors
• Matching work
chair on page 15

Statement of Line

Guest chair
with casters

Guest chair with
casters, armless

Guest chair
with glides

Guest chair with
glides, armless

Sled base
armless

Stool with arms

• Black belt leather
seat and back
• Matching café,
counter stool and
4-leg barstool

Stool armless

multi-use chairs

Features
and Benefits:

List: $295-$450
(grade 1 fabric)

Turnstone Crew Guest

List: $755
(COM)

Brayton Capa

List: $400-$470
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Ally

• Stacks 4-high
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane
Options:

Statement of Line

Guest chair with
arms, casters

• Fixed arms; armless
• Glides or casters
• Upholstered or
wood back
• Frame finish available
in black or platinum
• Matching work chair
on page 16

Guest chair
armless, glides

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 5-high
• “Flex” back for
added comfort
• Unique arm detail
gives occupant
freedom of
movement
• Fully upholstered with
zipper stitch detail
• Lightweight
• Designed by EOOS/
Walter Knoll
Options:
• Storage/transport
dolly
• Frame finish available
in matte or polished
chrome

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 3-high with
arms, 4-high without
arms
• Pivoting back
• Flexing frame
• Fixed arms
Options:

Statement of Line

Open arms

Armless

• Fixed arms; armless
• Soft glides
• Plastic outer back;
upholstered outer
back
• Frame finish available
in black, midnight and
sterling
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multi-use chairs

Turnstone à la carte

List: $271
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Two back shapes
• Matching work chair
on page 17

• Stacks 4-high
• Fully upholstered
outer back
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Alan Rheault

Statement of Line

Guest chair with
round back

Turnstone Sweeper Guest

List: $254-$366
(grade 1 fabric)

Guest chair with
square back

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Plastic back available
in three neutral colors
• Frame finish available
in black or platinum
• Glides or casters
• Stool version
• Coordinating
Martini table

• Steel frame
• Designed by
Brian Kane

Statement of Line

Guest chair
with casters

Vecta Assisa

List: $252
(non-upholstered)

Guest chair

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 20-high on
dolly; 12-high on floor
• Stool version stacks
3-high

Café stool

• Separate contoured
seat and back
of molded
polypropylene
• Fixed arms
• 98% recyclable

Martini table

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Tubular steel frame
in black or silver
• 4-leg with glides
or casters
• Tablet arm
(does not stack)

• Book rack
(does not stack)
• Upholstered or
non-upholstered
• Stool and sled base
version (both stack)

Statement of Line

Stacking with
arms
Assisa is a registered trademark of Trau Press S.P.A. (Italy)

Stacking
without arms

Non-stacking with
tablet arm

Non-stacking with
book rack

Stacking sled base

Stacking stool

multi-use chairs

Features
and Benefits:

• Tubular swedged
steel frame
• One-piece shell of
blow molded plastic
• Fixed arms

• Stacks 10-high on
dolly; 4-high on floor
• Ganging straps
included with
each chair

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Storage/transport
dolly
• Shell colors: cobalt,
persimmon, light
grey, vanilla and
anthracite (dark grey)

List: $339
(non-upholstered)

Vecta Lyric

List: $303
(non-upholstered)

Vecta Opera

List: $201-$707
(non-upholstered)

Vecta Rosa

Statement of Line

Arms

Armless

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Black textured
polypropylene;
wood; or upholstered
seat and back
• Ganging device
• Storage/transport
dolly

• Stacks 5-high
• Oval shaped tubular
black metal frame
• Fixed arms

Statement of Line

Stacking 4-leg
with arms

Stacking 4-leg
armless

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Available in
upholstered seat,
upholstered seat
and back or
non-upholstered

• Stacks 6-high
non-upholstered;
4-high upholstered
• Arm caps are
integrated into
tubular frame
• Fixed arms

• Right handed
tablet arm
• Book rack
• Ganging device
• Storage/transport
dolly

Statement of Line

Arms

Armless

With tablet arm
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Vecta X-Stack

List: $250-$370
(non-upholstered)

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 6-high
• Unique co-molded
shell of polypropylene
and tpu provides
the comfort of an
upholstered chair
without the cost
• Fixed arms
• Chair is available
July 2006

Turnstone Domino

List: $98
(non-upholstered)

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 20-high
• Glide base is
designed to gang
• Perforated back rest
and seat

Steelcase Max Stacker

List: $140-$330
(non-upholstered)

Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 45-high

Steelcase Max Stacker II

List: $160-$350
(non-upholstered)

Features
and Benefits:
• Chair stacks:
35-high
non-upholstered;
25-high
upholstered
• Ganging device

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Tablet arm
• Cup holder
• Glides or casters
• Five plastic
shell colors

Options:
• Upholstered seat and
back cushions
• Storage/transport
dolly

Options:
• Soft glides
• Tablet arm
• Bookrack
• Ganging device
• Storage/
transport dolly
• Seat and back
shell available in
eight colors
• Frame finish available
in chrome, black,
coffee and graphite

Options:
• Soft glides
• Upholstered
seat and back
cushions
• Tablet arm
• Bookrack
• Storage/
transport dolly
• Seat and back shell
available in eight
colors
• Frame finish available
in chrome, black,
coffee and graphite

multi-use chairs

Features
and Benefits:

Options:

List: $185-$200
(non-upholstered)

Steelcase Parade

List: $660
(COM)

Metro Rubber

List: $270-$275
(non-upholstered)

Turnstone Scoop

List: $490-$730
(non-upholstered)

Brayton Enea Café

• Plastic armcaps
• Upholstered cushion
• Soft glides
• Ganging device
• Storage/
transport dolly
• Seat and back shell
available in eight
colors
• Frame finish available
in chrome, black,
coffee and graphite

• Chair stacks:
24-high
non-upholstered;
16-high
upholstered
• Fixed arms

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Upholstered or
maple wood seat
• Stool version

• Steel frame encased
in textured
rubber tubing
• Designed by
Brian Kane
Statement of Line

Guest chair
with arms

Bar stool

Features
and Benefits:

Counter stool

• Designed by
Kirt Martin

• Durable and
cleanable
• Perfect for café,
team areas and other
gathering places

Options:
• Plastic seat in
white or cobblestone

• Upholstered
seat cushions
• Frame finish
available in black
or platinum
• Two stool heights

Statement of Line

Low stool

High stool

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Three stool heights
• Available with or
without back

• Designed by
Josep Llusca

• Four seat options:
wood, polypropylene,
belt leather and
upholstered

• Eight standard
polypropylene colors:
black, powder blue,
melon, pumpkin,
periwinkle, alabaster,
butter and mint

Statement of Line

Café
barstool

Café
counter stool

Low stool

Café barstool
with back

Café counter stool
with back

• Frame finish
available in black
gloss or silver
metallic
• Coordinating table
available in wood or
laminate top
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multi-use chairs

Steelcase Collaboration

List: $728-$807
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Dennie Pimental
and John Duffy

• Upholstered seat
and back
• Maple frame

Options:
• Several arm options

Statement of Line

Open arm

Steelcase Company

List: $707-$765
(grade 1 fabric)

Ladder arm

Features
and Benefits:

Upholstered
arm insert

Arcade arm

Options:
• Upholstered or
wood seat and back
• Ganging device
• Painted arm in
black or nickle

• Stacks 4-high
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Kirt Martin

Statement of Line

Wood

Steelcase Deck

List: $475-$613
(grade 1 fabric)

Upholstered

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Multiple wood and
upholstery
combinations
• Wood or urethane
armcaps

• Stacks 5-high
with arms
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane

• Ganging device
• Coordinating
occasional table
and in-line table
• Stool version
(does not stack)

Statement of Line

Stacker

Steelcase Mingle

List: $825
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:
• Maple plywood back
panel with enhanced
lumbar support

Armless
stacker

Stool

• Simple scale
• Upholstered seat
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Chesser/Schacht

Occasional
table

In-line table

multi-use chairs

Features
and Benefits:

• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Warren Snodgrass

• Fully upholstered
outer back

Options:
• Open fixed arms;
enclosed fixed arms;
armless

List: $570-$1,107
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Snodgrass

List: $774
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Gentry Guest

List: $657-$675
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Mansfield

List: $956-$1,035
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase England

• Open or closed
back rest
• Painted steel or wood
frame and arms

Statement of Line

Open back
with arms

Closed back
with arms

Features
and Benefits:

Open back
armless

Closed back
armless

Options:
• Wood or black
plastic arms
• Upholstered arms
(wood frame models)
• Matching work chair
on page 19

• Maple frame
• Fully upholstered
• Fixed arms

Options:

Features
and Benefits:

• Fully upholstered
back or wood back
• Matching work chair
on page 19

• Upholstered seat
• Maple frame
• Traditional
Chippendale styling
• Fixed arms
Statement of Line

Wood back guest

Upholstered
back guest

Features
and Benefits:

• Maple frame
• Upholstered seat
and back
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Burt England

• Arms and front
legs are formed by
a continuous ribbon
of maple

Statement of Line

Open arms

Enclosed arms

Options:
• Open fixed arm;
enclosed fixed arm
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multi-use chairs

Steelcase Alerion

List: $832-$876
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Fully upholstered
back; wood spindle
back

• Upholstered seat
• Maple frame
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Arnie Dammerman
Statement of Line

Spindle back

Steelcase Alcove

List: $540
(grade 1 fabric)

Upholstered back

Features
and Benefits:

• Fixed arms are
constructed of one
solid piece of wood
• Proportioned
for smaller
workspaces

• Upholstered
seat and back
• European
beech frame

Steelcase Terrazzo

List: $846
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

• Upholstered seat
• European beech
frame
• Fixed arms
• Designed by
Brian Kane

• Back slats are
bowed for
additional lumbar
support

Options:
• Square lattice back;
macintosh lattice
back; horizontal
lattice back

Statement of Line

Square lattice

Steelcase Topaz

List: $669-$717
(grade 1 fabric)

Macintosh lattice

Features
and Benefits:

• European
beech frame
• Fixed arms

• Upholstered
seat and back

Statement of Line

Open back

Closed back

Horizontal lattice

Options:
• Traditional open back;
transitional closed
back

multi-use chairs

Features
and Benefits:
• Upholstered seat
• Maple frame
• Fixed arms
• Designed by David
Jenkins

Options:

List: $1,081-$1,123
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Oriana

List: $754-$798
(grade 1 fabric)

Steelcase Escapade

List: $695
(COM)

Brayton Peek

• Upholstered back;
vertical slat back;
horizontal slat back

Statement of Line

Vertical
slat back

Horizontal
slat back

Upholstered
back

Features
and Benefits:
• Generous
proportions
• Upholstered seat
• European
beech frame
• Fixed arms

Options:
• Vertical slat back;
fully upholstered back

Statement of Line

Vertical slat back

Upholstered
back

Features
and Benefits:
• Beech hardwood
frame
• Fixed arms

Statement of Line

Horizontal slat
back, armless

Horizontal slat
back, with arms

Vertical slat back,
with arms

Perforated back,
with arms

Upholstered back,
with arms

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Vertical slats;
horizontal slats;
perforated;
upholstered panel
• Upholstered or
wood seat
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lounge

Steelcase Leap WorkLounge

List:
worklounge: $2,460
ottoman: $750
(COM)

Features
and Benefits:

• Pneumatic
seat height
• Cushioned headrest
flips up
• Fixed arms
• Polished aluminum
frame
• Fully upholstered
outer back

• Live Back™ changes
shape to mimic your
unique spinal motion
• Upper and lower
back controls meet
the different support
needs of your upper
and lower back
• Variable back stop

Statement of Line

WorkLounge

Ottoman

• Ottoman serves as a
footrest or flips up to
a worktable
• Ottoman base has
two glides and two
casters for both
mobility and stability

Options:
• 5-star glide base;
5-star caster base
for task seating
• Upholstery options
include select
premium fabric and
leather materials
• Lumbar pillow

lounge

Features
and Benefits:

List: $886-$1,200
(grade 1 fabric)

Turnstone Jenny

• Modular design
allows a variety
of configurations:
short or long sofas,
benches, arm
chair, etc.
• Lounge with wood
or club arm
• Designed by
Brian Kane
Options:
• Fixed right arm; fixed
left arm; fixed arms;
or armless to
create a range
of configurations
• Brushed aluminum,
wood or black
plastic legs
• Casters
• Ganging kit
• Tablet arms
• Coordinating
occasional tables
• Matching ottoman
Statement of Line

With arms

Club arms

Wood arms

Corner

With right arm

With left arm

Armless

Features
and Benefits:
• Topo Lounge has an
angled backrest
• Topo Lounge Jr. has
no backrest and can
be used as a seat or
ottoman
• Both are scaled to fit
within workstations
and smaller spaces
• Swivel base with
adjustable glides
• Perfect as lounge or
side seating

Statement of Line

Lounge

Lounge Jr.

Ottoman

List:
lounge: $1,040
lounge jr.: $725
(COM)

End table

Coffee table

Metro Topo Lounge
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lounge

Metro Bix

List: $1,075
(COM)

Features
and Benefits:

• Design inspired by
restaurant dining
booths, for enclosure
without walls
• Tables provide
convenient access
to power, voice
and data

• Work-booth and
lounge-based
worksettings host
teams and technology
in comfort

Options:
• Lounge chairs
available with
back-screens or
upholstered arms
• Sectional seating
with and without
back-screens

• Benches available
with open storage
below
• Podium with and
without projection
screen
• Tablet arm

Statement of Line

Lounge

Metro Detour

List: $1,671
(COM)

Sled lounge

Features
and Benefits:

Podium

Options:
• Two lounge sizes
• Two back widths
• Casters for ease
of mobility (glides
available)

• Concealed flex-back
mechanism
• Integrated cast
handle

Sectional seating

Bench

• Upholstered arms;
tablet arms; armless
• Matching ottoman

Statement of Line

Upholstered and
tablet arm

Brayton Sidewalk Mobile

List: $1,445
(COM)

Large lounge

Features
and Benefits:

Small lounge,
wide back

• Tablet arm can be
easily moved to either
right or left arm
• Designed by
Studio B

• Roomy seat
(26" width)
• Silver powder
coat legs

Small lounge,
narrow back

Options:
• Glides or casters
• Two back heights
• Tablet side storage
• Tablet arm available
in laminate, wood or
anodized aluminum

Statement of Line

High-back

Brayton Swathmore Mobile

List: $1,730
(COM)

Low-back

Features
and Benefits:
• Dual-wheel back
casters
• Pivoting left or right
facing tablet arm
Statement of Line

Left or right facing tablet

• Push handle
for mobility

Options:
• Tablet arm available
in laminate or wood

Ottoman

• Cup holder (attaches
to tablet)
• Coordinating table
and credenzas
• Matching two seat
sofa, bench and
ottoman with glides

• Service tray
accessory
• Coordinating
work-booth,
occasional, bridge
and side table

lounge

Features
and Benefits:
• Round or square back
shape
• Left or right facing
tablet arm

Options:

• Open or closed
storage space
below seat

• Mobile or
stationary base

• Plastic, upholstered
or wood arm caps
• Tablet arm available
in markerboard,
laminate, wood or
veneer surface
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List: $1,050-$1,635
(COM)

Brayton Migrations Square

List: $1,529
(COM)

Metro Archipelago

List: $1,550
(COM)

Brayton Coupe Grande Mobile

List: $1,430-$3,810
(COM)

Brayton Thoughtful

Statement of Line

Open (below
seat storage)

Closed (below
seat storage)

Features
and Benefits:

Options:

• Lounge chair can
be independent or
connected with arms
and tables

• Glides or casters
• Five arm options
• May specify up to two
fabrics on one chair

• Connecting table
• Matching ottoman

Statement of Line

Lounge

Tablet arm

Features
and Benefits:

Ottoman

Options:
• Glides or casters
• Tablet arm available
in laminate, brushed
aluminum or wood

• Lounge seating
with tablet arm
• Lounge seating
with casters for
ease of mobility

Lounge seating with connecting table

• Contrasting textiles
• Matching chair,
loveseat, sofa and
ottoman on page 49

Statement of Line

Lounge
with tablet arm

Features
and Benefits:

• Designed by
Pamela Light, FIIDA

• Excellent lumbar
support and unique
quarter arms

Options:
• Maple legs in twenty
standard finishes or
walnut legs in two
finishes

• Contrasting welt
and textiles
• Matching chair,
sofa and ottoman

Statement of Line

Lounge chair

Small sofa, 60"

Medium sofa, 70"

Long sofa, 80"

Ottoman

46

lounge

Brayton Neighbor

List: $2,285
(2 seat unit)
Features
and Benefits:
• Private lounge
seating with
storage for
personal belongings
• Easily configured
• Two tier table surface
Options:
• Moisture barrier
on seat
• Contrasting textiles
• Matching mobile
ottoman

Statement of Line

Bench, 2 seats

Turnstone Pet

Low-back,
2 seat armless

High-back,
3 seat armless

Low-back 2, center seats
with 2 end tables

Wrapback, 2 seats

Low wrapback, 2 seats,
center single armless

High wrapback, left right
and center armless

Low 2 seats, armless with
center narrow table

List: $425-$495
Features
and Benefits:
• Stacks 6-high
• Lightweight and easy
to move
• Designed by
Brian Kane

• Made with recycled
plastic, each Pet
Lounge contains
approximately
thirteen 16 oz. plastic
bottles and is 100%
recyclable

Options:
• Fixed arms; armless
• Light heather grey
or dark heather grey
shell with platinum
frame finish

Statement of Line

Armless

Brayton Ripple

List: $1,325
(COM)

With arms

Features
and Benefits:
• Ripple’s architectural
form can be used
end-to-end with an
optional ganging
device

• Adjustable
leveling glides
• Fully upholstered
• Designed by
Laurinda Spear, FAIA

Options:
• Available in two
models, flat seat
(ripple on side) and
wave seat (ripple
on seat)

Statement of Line

Flat seat 96"

Wave seat 96"

Wave seat 35"

• Two lengths: 96" and
35" (35" available in
wave only)
• Contrasting
textiles

Mobile
ottoman

lounge

Features
and Benefits:

• Wedge seating allows
curved configuration
• Designed by
Alison Spear, AIA

• Modular lounge in
straight, wedge and
bench seating

Options:
• Freestanding,
ganging and
end-of-run tables
in maple or
walnut veneers

• Legs available in
wood or metal
powder coat
• Contrasting textiles
• Coordinating large
circular freestanding
table

• Wide and narrow
tables available in low
and high versions

List: $955
(COM)

Brayton Circa

List: $3,510
(COM)

Brayton Switch

List: $548-$1,370
(COM)

Steelcase Groove

List: $2,246-$3,838
(COM)

Steelcase Etude

Statement of Line

Straight seat

Inside facing
wedge seat

Features
and Benefits:

Outside facing
wedge seat

• Satin steel leg finish
• Designed by
EOOS, Germany

• Arms fold down
for extra seating
on two-seat with
extensions
• Loose cushions

Wedge bench

Straight bench

Options:
• Arm bolster
• Coordinating tables
• Matching work chair
and multi-use chair

Statement of Line

Chair

2 seat

Features
and Benefits:

3 seat

• Can be configured
as a chair, sofa,
bench, ottoman,
table and more
• Metal legs

• Completely
modular, able to
be reconfigured by
the user

2 seat with extensions

Options:
• Round or rectangular
tablet arm
• Block back or
sail back
• Power/data unit
available

Statement of Line

Chair with
block back

Chair with
sail back

Features
and Benefits:

Ottoman

Table

Options:
• Fabric, vinyl or
leather upholstery

• Club chair, love seat
and sofa
• Maple base
and legs
Statement of Line

Club chair

Love seat

Sofa

Table
with top

Table with
top and shelf
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Steelcase Community

List: $888-$1,706
(grade 1 fabric)

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Club chair, settee
and sofa

• Fully upholstered
• Rectlinear lines
complement
contemporary style

Statement of Line

Club chair

Steelcase Dearborn

List: $1,655-$3,149
(grade 1 fabric)

Settee

Features
and Benefits:

Sofa

Options:
• Matching wingback
lounge chair and
camelback sofa

• Generous proportions
• Traditional styling
• Maple base and legs

Statement of Line

Metro Aliso

List: $1,605
(COM)

Wingback chair

Camelback sofa

Features
and Benefits:

Options:

• Sectional seating is
available with one
arm; armless;
armless corner
section
• Matching bench

• Side and back panels
are upholstered,
wood or plastic
laminate
• Fabric or leather
upholstery

• Exposed metal frame
• Designed by
Robert Arko

Statement of Line

Lounge

Brayton Astor

List: $1,425
(COM)

Loveseat

Features
and Benefits:

Sofa

Options:
• Loose cushions with
optional attachment
straps

• Maple legs
• Designed by
Edgar Reuter

Statement of Line

Chair

2 seat sofa

3 seat sofa

Bench

lounge

Features
and Benefits:

Options:

49

List: $1,095
(COM)

Brayton Club

List: $975-$1,745
(COM)

Brayton Coupe and Coupe Grande

List: $1,594
(COM)

Metro Laguna

List: $2,526
(COM)

Metro Manhattan

• Contrasting welt
• Upholstered legs
• Casters (only on
certain models)

• Fully upholstered
• Twenty standard
wood finishes

Statement of Line

Lounge

2 seat sofa

Features
and Benefits:

3 seat sofa

Options:

• Two sizes: Coupe and
Coupe Grande
• Matching chair,
loveseat, sofa
and ottoman

• Brushed aluminum,
painted or clear
acrylic legs
• Contrasting
textiles

• Beech legs standard

Statement of Line

Chair

Loveseat

Features
and Benefits:

Sofa

Ottoman

Options:
• Fabric or leather
upholstery
• Matching lounge
and loveseat

• Fully upholstered
• Designed by
Erik Anderson
and Tim Kobe

Statement of Line

Lounge

Features
and Benefits:

Options:
• Upholstered or wood
side and back panels
• Fabric or leather seat
and back upholstery

• Exposed wood frame
• Designed by
Brian Kane

• Matching lounge,
loveseat, sofa and
bench

Statement of Line

Lounge

Loveseat

Sofa

Bench

Call 800.333.9939 or
visit www.steelcase.com
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For more information contact your authorized Steelcase dealer.
Steelcase
www.steelcase.com
800.333.9939

Turnstone
www.turnstonefurniture.com
800.333.9939
Brayton International
www.brayton.com
800.627.6770

Metro
www.metrofurniture.com
510.567.5200
Vecta
www.vecta.com
972.641.2860

